Harley-Davidson®
Police Lighting & Warning Products
**Harley-Davidson® Police Lighting and Warning Products**

Whelen has engineered a wide variety of specialized Harley Davidson Police products to fully customize your fleet. Super-LED® lights and model specific mounting brackets provide maximum protection to the rear and sides of your bike. Microphones and sirens alert and aid the public. All are designed specifically for the Road King® and Electra Glide®, resulting in the perfect fit and assuring your safety and visibility.

**NEW Side Fork Mounting Bracket Kit**

Side Fork Mounting Bracket Kit allows for easy mounting of one surface mount ION lighthead at 90°. Durable stainless steel construction.

IONHD2FM, IONHD3FM

- Lighthead(s) purchased separately

**NEW Side Crash Bar Mounting Bracket Kit/Side (Saddle Bag) Crash Bar Mounting Bracket Kit**

allows for easy mounting of three ION T-Series or surface mount ION lightheads. Durable stainless steel construction.

TIONHDSS, IONHDSS

- Lighthead(s) purchased separately

**NEW Tracer™ Mounting Bracket Kit**

Mount a one lamp Tracer Super-LED light array underneath the side mount of the Electra-Glide and Road King for added high-intensity warning and illumination.

TCRBHD1

- Lighthead(s) purchased separately

**WARNING:** These products may contain chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, visit whelen.com/regulatory.
Motorcycle

100 Watt Siren and Mounting Bracket Kit
Includes Harley Davidson® wiring harness, four tones, and public address. Microphone purchased separately.

WS321, WS321B14

Surface Mount ION™ Under Radio Box Mount Kit
Under Radio Box Mounting Bracket Kit for one ION or ION V-Series™ surface mount lighthead. Available in curb side or road side in Black.
IONHD1R, IONHD1L

Microphone for WS321
Noise canceling microphone

WSMIC321

WARNING: These products may contain chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, visit whelen.com/regulatory.
**NEW Windshield Light Array**
Put warning light up higher with a high intensity Super-LED® light array. A custom molded, high impact polycarbonate housing fits snugly on the base of the windshield of a 2009-2020 Road King and holds four SOLO™ ION T-Series lightheads. No drilling into the fairing is necessary to install. Higher placement assures more visibility to larger vehicles either oncoming or in the rear-view mirror, and adds another level of protection to your warning system.

M07T, MTL1®

- Lighthead(s) purchased separately

**NEW Under Headlight Mounting Kit**
Mount one ION or ION T-Series lighthead under the headlight of the 2009-2020 Road King for added warning and visibility.

IONVHDHM, TIONHDHM

- Lighthead(s) purchased separately

**NEW Siren Speaker and Mounting Bracket**
100 watt speaker with polished aluminum flare

SA350MH, SA350MB1

Harley-Davidson® Road King

⚠️ WARNING: These products may contain chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, visit whelen.com/regulatory.
NEW Windshield Light Array
Put warning light up higher with a high intensity Super-LED® light array. A custom molded, high impact polycarbonate housing fits snugly on the base of the windshield of a 2014-2020 Electra Glide, Road King® and holds four SOLO™ ION® T-Series™ lightheads. No drilling into the fairing is necessary to install. Higher placement assures more visibility to larger vehicles either oncoming or in the rear-view mirror, and adds another level of protection to your warning system.

MD8T, MTLI*

Extended Lens, Super-LED Fairing Light
Add high intensity light to the front of your bike with multiple Scan-Lock™ flash patterns. 4” Round features two Linear6™ Super-LED lights for superb wide-angle warning. Anti-rotation ring kit sold separately.

2E00Z*R, P32HD1

NEW Integrated Driving and Warning PAR32
Seamlessly switch from an auxiliary driving light to a high intensity warning light with the Integrated Driving and Warning PAR32. Available in Red/White or Blue/White. Includes an anti-rotation ring and control module. Sold in pairs.

P32F2BB, P32F2RR, P32F2RB

WARNING: These products may contain chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, visit whelen.com/regulatory.
Motorcycle

License Plate Bracket
License Plate Bracket for horizontal mount of two M2 or V23
Available in Black.
M2KTHD1

NEW Rear Crash Bar Mounting Bracket Kit
Rear (Saddle Bag) Crash Bar Mounting Bracket Kit allows for
easy mounting of one ION™ T-Series™ or surface mount ION
lighthead. Durable stainless steel construction. Includes
ION T-Series Chrome flange.
IONHDRS, TIONHDRS

WARNING: These products may contain chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer
and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, visit whelen.com/regulatory.
Motorcycle Box Systems

Harley Davidson® motorcycle systems provide maximum protection to the rear and sides of your bike. Warning packages include a molded Black touring box, terminal block with fuses, 12 VDC receptacles, and a Strip-Lite™ brake/tail with Amber turn lighthead. The touring box is available with a curb side, road side, or rear opening and six M4 Series Linear Super-LED® lightheads mounted on the back and sides.

**Motorcycle Box Internal Options**

**Motorcycle Gel Battery**
Requires appropriate separation plate, purchased separately

**Battery Charger**
Includes 120 VAC Receptacle
For M4B6R system **M4B6CHRG**
For M4B6B system **M4BGCHRB**

**Ground Plane**
Motorcycle box ground plane

**Radio Box Adapter Plate**
Adaptor plate for the rear box of a 2014-2020 Road King or Electra Glide

**WARNING:** These products may contain chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, visit whelen.com/regulatory.